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Summary - Cobalt occurs in nature usually at very low concentrations and is accompanied by much
higher concentrations of various metals. In order to acquire cobalt under such unfavorable conditions,
living systems evolved effective uptake mechanisms based on high affinity to cobalt and distinguish-
ing this element from among the others. Taking Propionibacterium arabinosum as the bacterial rnodel,
which is known for its cobalt requirement, the performance of microorganisms has been examined in
this regard. By using radiolabeled cobalt and a filter technique, the uptake capability of these bacteria
at the stage of cobalt binding has been characterized in terms of binding capacity, and dissociation and
equilibrium constants. Monovalent and divalent ions inhibit cobalt binding to bacteria. Divalent metal
ions showed a competitive mode of inhibition, and the inhibitory constants for some of the toxic and bio-
logically important divalent metal ions were determined. The chelating agent EDT A diminishes cobalt
binding to bacteria already at concentration 10-5 Ilmoi/i. Bacteria exposed to thermal shock at 60°C
increased several fold cobalt-binding capacity.
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Résumé - Liaison du cobalt par Propionibacterium arabinosum. Le cobalt se trouve dans la
nature habituellement à de très faibles concentrations, et ce parmi des concentrations beaucoup plus
élevées d'autres métaux. Pour acquérir le cobalt dans des conditions aussi défavorables, les êtres vivants
développent des mécanismes d'acquisition efficaces basés sur une affinité élevée pour le cobalt et dis-
tinguant cet élément parmi les autres. En prenant Propionibacterium arabinosum comme modèle bac-
térien, la performance des microorganismes dans ce domaine a été examinée. À l'aide de cobalt mar-
qué radioactivement et d'une technique de filtration, la capacité d'acquisition du cobalt par liaison de
ces bactéries a été caractérisée en termes de capacité de liaison et de constantes de dissociation et
d'équilibre. Les ions monovalents et diva lents inhibent la liaison du cobalt à la bactérie. Les ions
métalliques diva lents montraient un mode d'inhibition compétitif, et les constantes d'inhibition pour
certains des ions métalliques diva lents importants sur le plan toxique et biologique ont été déter-
minées. L'agent chélatant EDTA diminue la liaison du cobalt à la bactérie dès la concentration molaire
de 10-5. La bactérie exposée à un choc thermique de 600C augmentait de plusieurs fois sa capacité
de liaison du cobalt.

acquisition du cobalt / biosynthèse de vitamine B12 / bactérie propionique / liaison du cobalt
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INTRODUCTION

Cobalt is one of the bioelements essential
for the growth of microorganisms and algae
(Swift, 1980). lt functions mainly in the form
of corrinoids, a group of cobalt-containing
compounds to which cobalamin, known in
medicine as vitamin B12, also belongs. Vita-
min B12 is also indispensable for humans
and animais (Schneider and Stroinski,
1987). The requirement of this vitamin by
higher plant forms is less certain; however,
inorganic cobalt seems to be the cause of a
number of biological responses (Lau and
Yang, 1976; Foy et al, 1978; Herich and
Bobak, 1987; Lipskya, 1988). It has been
shown that plants readily take up cobalt and
bind it within themselves to a low molecular
carrier (Schneider et al, 1994a). The require-
ment of vitamin B12 by humans is weil estab-
lished; however, among animais, a particu-
lar requirement for nutritional cobalt was
demonstrated in ruminants, which metabo-
lize in the liver appreciable amounts of pro-
pionic acid in a B12-dependent pathway
(Schneider and Stroinski, 1987). A sheep
requires up to 0.5 mg Co/d to maintain opti-
mal fermentation in the rumen, in particu-
lar for microbial synthesis of corrinoids also
acquired from this source by the animal
(Marston and Allen, 1972). The supply of
cobalt to ruminants on earth at such a rate
would use up its whole resources within
decades. Thus, it seems that most animais
are undernourished with cobalt.

Fortunately, humans require minute
amounts of cobalt in the form of vitamin B12 (5
I1g B1id = 0.22 I1g Co/d). Milk, meat and, in
particular, liver are the principal sources of
this vitamin for humans. Because of its very
low concentration at which it is available in
food, the uptake from the digestive system
in humans and the transport into the cells is
one of the most effective and elaborated pro-
cesses developed by nature (Linde mans and
Kapel, 1979; Schneider, 1987a). The route
of cobalt from soil to human cells is long and
may proceed in the following main steps:

sail (Co) -> roots of plants (Co) -> green
parts of plants (Co) -> ruminant micro-
organisms (BI2) -> animal body (Bd
-> human gut (Bd -> blood (BI2)->
cells (BI2)

The uptake is characterized by extremely
strong and specifie binding of the vitamin
by B12 carriers at ail steps.

The objective of the present study was
to determine the firmness and specificity of
cobalt binding to the surface of microorgan-
isms and also to evaluate the extent of inter-
ference of some heavy metals in this pro-
cess. Cobalt binding is considered to be the
first, still reversible step of its uptake. The
application of labeled cobalt in the present
study allowed for a more precise approach to
cobalt acquirement by bacteria. The rapidity
and high sensitivity of the radiolabeled cobalt
assay combined with a filter technique elab-
orated in this laboratory enabled evaluations
of the dynamics of cobalt uptake at such low
concentrations of this element as it occurs in
nature. The bacterial uptake system, framed
for very low concentrations of cobalt, must be
characterized by sensitive analytical methods
as weil.

A strain of Propionibacterium arabi-
nosum from our collection has been found
to be a convenient model in this study. Pro-
pionibacteria species known for cobalt
requirement have been used extensively
in this laboratory since the early 1960s for
the investigation of B12 biosynthesis and
for the production of this vitamin on an
industrial scale (Pedziwilk, 1962; Pedziwilk
et al, 1979; Schneider and Stroinski, 1987).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of labelled cobalt
and other chemicals

[60Co]CoCI2 in 0.1 molli HCI of specifie activity
of 1.85 GBq/mg Co and [57CO]CoCI2 in 0.1 molli
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HCI carrier free sp activity 150 MBqI~g were from
Amersham, England. If necessary, the cobalt was
diluted with the nonradioactive CoCI2 as follows:
CoCI2 salt of analytical grade was dissolved at
60°C in 0.1 molli HCI to obtain a concentration
of 1 mmol/l and kept for 1 d at room temperature.
Next, the solution was mixed with the labelled
cobalt in an adequate proportion to obtain the
desired specifie radioactivity. The mixture was
placed gently onto the bottom of a Teflon dish
within a desiccator and dried under moderate
vacuum in the presence of P205 and solid KOH.
The dry residue was dissolved in 0.01 molli HCI
and kept sealed in a quartz container at room
temperature at ail times. The purpose for such
treatment is to obtain a possible uniform arrange-
ment of ligands coordinating around cobalt ions in
both labelled and nonlabelled cobalt. Other chem-
icals were of analytical grade.

Source of bacteria

Propionibacteria are particularly suitable for stud-
ies of cobalt uptake because of their documented
demand for this element, their facility to grow and
maintain and their resistance to infection and to
sudden changes of osmotic pressure. Oespite
their relatively small size, the bacteria are easy to
sedimentate by means of centrifugation and to
resuspend. For this study, a strain of P arabi-
nosum was chosen from our own collection and
grown as described by Pedziwilk (1962) except
that no cobalt was added to the growth medium.
Cultures 12 to 16 d old suspended in 0.05 molli
potassium acetate, pH 6.0, were applied for bind-
ing experiments. Previously, the bacteria were
washed 4 times with the butter by means of
repeated centrifugation followed by suspension.
Under conditions using 1 mg of wet bacteria sus-
pended in 1 ml of potassium acetate gave an 00
value of 0.64 at 600 nm with 10 mm cuvette.

Cobalt-binding assay

Unless specified, the standard incubation mix-
ture contained 10-100 nmol/l of [60Co]CoCI2 or its
57CO counterpart and freshly washed bacterial
suspension, containing 0.5-2.0 mg of bacteria
suspended in 1 ml of 0.05 molar potassium
acetate at pH 6.0. The mixture was incubated at
room temperature (22°C) and stirred gently every
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one min. Alter the given time, 100 ~I aliquots of
the suspension were applied onto wet diameter
24 mm filter disk BA 85 pore size 0.45 urn
(Schleicher and Schüll) placed on a filter holder.
Moderate vacuum (water pump suction) was
applied. The bacteria on the filter were washed
within 3 min with 3 x 1 ml sodium acetate at pH
6.0. The air-dried disks were placed on the bottom
of a plastic tube, diameter 15 mm, and counted in
a semiautomatic gamma counter (Polon, Poland).
The efficiency of counting was 55% for [GOCo]
and approximately 7% for [57CO]. The binding
was expressed in counts or picomoles of Co per
mg of wet bacteria. The values shown in figures
represent the mean of 3 assays.

RESULTS

Binding and release of cobalt

Pilot experiments revealed that propioni-
bacteria take up efficiently cobaltous ions
even if at very low concentrations. Figure 1
shows the progress of cobalt binding and
uptake by P arabinosum at a concentration
of 0.2 urnol/l.

Two stages of binding were observed:
fast binding within 5-8 min, followed by a
much slower progress after this time. The
fast binding appears ta be associated with
the adsorption of cobalt ta the cell surface
and was reversible, since the greater part
of cobalt could be desorbed by washing the
bacteria on a filter with 1 mmolal EDTA solu-
tion. However, an appreciable percentage of
cobalt is not removable by this means from
those bacteria which were exposed ta cobalt
ions for longer periods of time (fig 1).

Treatment of the bacterial suspension
with 0.1 molar HGI braught about the release
of the residual radioactivity fram the cell. As
will be described elsewhere, the greater part
of radioactive cobalt resistant ta EDTA wash
turned out ta be in the form of corrinoids.
This is an unequivocal indication that this
fraction of cobalt enters the cell interior and
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Fig 1. Time-course of C02+ binding by P arabi-
nosum. The incubation mixture containing 0.84
mg/ml of bacterial suspension and 200 nmol/I
[60Co] CoCI2 in 50 mmolar acetate butter at pH
6.0 was incubated at 22°C. At time intervals, spec-
ified 100 III aliquots were taken and the binding of
cobalt was determined as described in the Mate-
rials and Methods section. Simultaneously,
another set of 100 III aliquots of the incubation
mixture was washed 4 x 2 ml wilh 5 mmolar
EDT A-Na al pH 6 while still on filler. The fillers
were nexl dried and counted as described in the
Materials and Methods section.
Liaison du cobalt aux cellules de P arabinosum en
fonction du temps. Le mélange d'incubation conte-
nant 0,84 mglml de suspension bactérienne et
200 nmolll de [60COJ CoCI2 dans 50 mmolll de
tampon acétate à pH 6,0 était incubé à 2~C.
Des prélèvements de 100 ml étaient effectués
périodiquement et la liaison du cobalt était déter-
minée comme décrit dans «Matériel et
méthodes". Simultanément. une autre série de
prélèvements de 100 ml du mélange d'incuba-
tion étaient déposés sur filtre et lavés avec 4 x
2 ml d'EDTA-Na 5 mmolll à pH 6. Les filtres
étaient ensuite séchés et comptés comme décrit
dans «Matériel et méthodes".

is used by the cell for B12 synthesis. Prapi-
onibacteria readily release corrinoids from
the cells at pH < 5 (Schneider, 1987b).

Assessment of cobalt-binding capacity
of P arabinosum

Cobalt-binding capacity is one of the essen-
tial parameters affecting effective uptake of

this element. By using the filter technique
(see Materials and Methods section), it has
been found that, under saturating condi-
tions, 1 mg of centrifuged bacteria (ca 10 x
1010 cells) bind on the cell surface, depend-
ing on the batch (10-26 pmol of Co).

It was also of interest ta learn what bind-
ing capacity would be shawn by bacteria at
cobalt concentrations likely ta occur in nature
and also being applied in bacterial artifi cial
nutrients. The results obtained with cobalt
concentrations from 9 ta 100 nmol/l are surn-
marized in table 1. The data show that bac-
teria may concentrate cobalt at their sur-
face several hundred fold. Lower
concentrations of the cobaltous ions in the
medium result in the occupation of only a
fraction of the binding capacity. The con-
centration factor increases, however, with
decreasing concentrations of cobalt.

Determination of the KO.5 value

Michaelis-Menten kinetics have been con-
veniently adapted ta assess the Ko.5 value for
cobalt binding ta bacteria. There are similar
parameters ta be determined in the case of
cobalt binding ta bacteria: i) the concentration
of cobalt needed for half saturation of bind-
ing sites KO.5 corresponds ta Km and ii) the
V max ta cobalt-binding capacity. Similar
appraaches were already exploited in stud-
ies of vitamin B12 uptake by an alga (Brad-
beer, 1971; Sarhan et al, 1980), for uptake of
some metal ions by yeast cells (Fuhrman
and Rothstein, 1963; Okorakov et al, 1977;
White and Gadd, 1986), and sorption of
heavy metals by sail fungi (Mu lien et al,
1992). In the case of cobalt-binding studies
by propionibacteria, care must be taken ta
measure the binding of cobalt after equilib-
rium is reached, which requires an incubation
for at least 15 min (see fig 1). The incubation
of a fixed am ou nt of P arabinosum with var-
ied concentrations of cobalt produced data
which gave a straight line in the Lineweaver-
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Table 1. Cobalt-binding by Propionibacterium arabinosum cells.
Liaison du cobalt par les cellules de Propionibacterium arabinosum.

Concentration Concentration Binding site Concentration Concentration
ot Coè: ofbacteria saturation of Co within factor
in solution suspension (%) bacteria Kf
(nmolll) (mglml) (llmolll)

9 0.84 14 3.7 640
23 0.84 30 8.0 495
48 0.84 44 11.7 304
71 0.84 58 15.5 264
100 0.84 70 18.7 221

The experimental conditions were as described in figure 2. The assessment of binding capacity of P arabinosum has
been performed by the standard procedure at saturating concentrations of cobalt (250 nmol/I) and by applying a 20
min incubation time.
Les conditions expérimentales sont celles décrites sur la figure 2. L'évaluation de la capacité de liaison de P arabi-
nosum a été réalisée par la procédure standard à des concentrations saturantes de cobalt (250 nmol/I) et après un
temps d'incubation de 20 min.

Burk reciprocal plot, derived from the trans-
formed Michaelis-Menten equation (fig 2).
The concentration of cobalt necessary for
half saturation of the binding capacity, KO.5'

was graphically evaluated from the intercept
with the abscissa and found to be 3.3 x 1o-a
molli (insert to fig 2). The maximal binding
capacity of the bacteria read from the plot
intercept with the ordinate corresponds to
that given previously.

Determination of the apparent
equilibrium constant Kc

The interacting partners - cobaltous ions
and the binding sites (B8) - are not equally
dispersed in the medium. While cobalt is in
true solution, the binding sites are con-
densed on the surface of the suspended
bacteria. Thus, in the course of binding,
cobalt also gets concentrated on the sur-
face of bacteria. This requires additional
expenditure of energy affecting, to some

o

Ko.5 = 3x10-8 molli

-2 2 5 10 20
~X102

10 20 40 60 80 100

Cane. of Co2+ (nmol/I)

Fig 2. Michaelis-Menten plot of cobalt binding.
Tubes containing 550 III of the standard incuba-
tion mixture, 0.42 mg of suspended bacteria and
[60Co]CoCI2 at concentrations as specified were
incubated at 22°C for 15 min followed by stan-
dard assay of cobalt binding in 100 III aliquots.
Représentation de Michaelis-Menten de la liai-
son du cobalt. Les tubes contenant 550 ml du
mélange d'incubation standard, 0,42 mg de sus-
pension bactérienne et les concentrations indi-
quées de [60CO] CoCI2 étaient incubées à 2~C
pendant 15 min puis la liaison du cobalt était
mesurée par essai standard dans des échan-
tillons de 100 ml. •
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extent, the equilibrium. Under these cir-
cumstances, it was of interest to learn
whether the equilibrium constant holds over
the concentration range of cobalt used in
these experiments and also occurring in
nature. For this purpose, the equation:

Kc = [BS· Co] / [BSlt x [Colt

was transformed into a function of the type:
y = ax + b (the transformed equation is given
in the insert of fig 3). Despite the micro-
heterogeneity of the solution, the data points
in figure 3 are aligned, more or less within
experimental error, along a straight line and
the Kç could be determined from the slope of
the obtained plot. The Kc value obtained

1-

,,''1.'\\
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'l-ci-
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[BS], = total conc. of binding sites

[BS], = conc. of free binding sites
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Fig 3. Determination of the equilibrium constant.
The procedure was as described in figure 2
except that the incubation mixture of 2.7 ml con-
tained 2.1 mg of bacteria and the incubation time
was 20 min. The total binding capacity of bacte-
rial suspension, [BS)t, was determined from the
Lineweaver-Burk plot (fig 2). The data obtained
were corrected by subtracting the internalized
fraction of cobalt measured by running EDTA-
washed contrais as described in figure 1.
Détermination de la constante d'équilibre. La pro-
cédure était celle décrite sur la figure 2 mais avec
un mélange d'incubation de 2,7 ml contenant
2,1 mg de bactéries et un temps d'incubation de
20 min. La capacité totale de liaison de la sus-
pension bactérienne [BS}! était déterminée à par-
tir de la représentation de Lineweaver-Burk (fig 2).
Les données obtenues étaient corrigées en sous-
trayant la fraction de cobalt intracellulaire déter-
minée sur des témoins lavés à l'EDTA, comme
décrit sur la figure 1.

has rather practical significance, since it
might need correction for the concentration
of the binding sites on the cell surface.

Determination of the dissociation
constant Kd

The experimental data produced for equi-
librium constant determination were treated
for the assessment of ~ fram the Scatchard
plot (fig 4). The Kd value obtained from the
slope of the plot (Kd = -1Islope) shawn was
found to be: Kd = 3.4 x 10-8 mollI.

Inhibition of cobalt binding
by divalent metal ions

Metal ions inhibit the binding of cobalt ions
ta P arabinosum to various extents. The
inhibition is of the competitive type as has
been found for Ni2+ and Zn2+ by the Glas-
sic approach using the Lineweaver-Burk
plot of 1/V against 1/S (Dawes, 1969). It

3
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[COI./ [Co].Kct= [BSh [Col, x [BS),

(Colb - cone. 01 bound Co

[Col, - cone. of free Co

(BS]•• total cone. of blndlng
sites

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
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Fig 4. Dissociation constant determination fram
the Scatchard plot. The data from the experiment
described in figure 3 were treated as shawn in
this figure. The Kd value was calculated from the
siope of the plot: Kd = -1/slope.
Détermination de la constante de dissociation à
partir de la représentation de Scatchard. Les don-
nées de l'essai décrit sur la figure 3sont traitées
comme indiqué. La valeur Kd était calculée à par-
tir de la pente de la courbe: Kd = -l/pente.
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seems that the other ions listed in table Il
represent the same mode of inhibition. The
Dixon plot (Dawes, 1969) was used to deter-
mine the Ki values given in table II. An
example is shown in figure 5; the values
were calculated from the equation shown
in the insert of the figure 5.

As shown in table Il, the Ni2+ and Hg2+

appear to be the strongest inhibitors. Sur-
prisingly, there is a strong inhibitory effect of
Mg2+ and Mn2+, since these elements are
present at appreciable concentrations in
bacterial growth media used for industrial
production of vitamin 812, Converse/y, the
inhibition by Pb2+ has been found to be
much weaker than expected.

Effect of buffers and monovalent ions

Preliminary experiments were done to study
the influence of various buffers on cobalt

Table II. Inhibition of cobalt binding by divalent
metal ions.
Inhibition de la liaison du cobalt par les ions
métalliques diva lents.

Metal Inhibitory constant
Ki (Ilmol/I)

Hg2+
Ni2+
Mn2+

Mg2+
Zn2+
Cd2+
Ca2+

Pb2+

3.0
6.4
12
12
14

150
440
600

The experimental conditions were as described in lig-
ure 5 except that the ions specilied in the table were
used in the lorm 01 nitrates (Hg2+ Pb2+ Ca2+ Ni2+)or
acetates (Cd2+Mg2+Mn2+Zn2+).
Les conditions expérimentales sont celles décrites sur la
figure 5. Les ions spécifiés dans le tableau sont utilisés
sous la forme de nitrate (Hg2+. ptJ2+, Ca2+. Nj2+) ou acé-
tate (C(j2+, Mg2+, Mw+, Zw+).
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binding to bacteria. Some buffers form coor-
dinate bonds with cobalt and thus make it
less accessible to binding sites on bacte-
ria. Potassium acetate was chosen as hav-
ing the least interference, des pite its minimal
capacity for buffering at pH 6.0. The con-
centration of the buffer could not be
increased above 0.05 mol/I due to inhibition
by the potassium present. The addition of

6 vv:
3

~ 5..
E 4a..e.
-g 3
::l

.8 2

K,-~x 1
- slope Ko.5+ S

K, = 14JJmol/1

+
"0

~

50 100 200 300
Concentration of Zn2+ [umol/I]

Fig 5. Inhibition of C02+ binding to P arabinosum
cells by Zn2+. The assay of binding was performed
as described in the Materials and Methods sec-
tion. The incubation mixture contained 30 nmol/I
[60Co]CoCI2• 0.92 mg/ml bacteria and ZnCI2 con-
centration as specified. The mixture of Zn2+ and
[60CO]C02+was preincubated for 10 min followed
by the addition of bacterial suspension and by
incubation for 15 min at 22°C. The Ka.s was deter-
mined as described in figure 2. The Ki values for
other metal ions shown in table Il were obtained
by an identical procedure except that the partie-
ular metal ions were used instead of Zn2+.
Inhibition par Zn2+ de la liaison de COZ+aux cel-
lules de P arabinosum. L'essai de liaison était
effectué comme décrit dans «Matériel et
méthodes". Le mélange d'incubation contenait
30 nmol/I de [60CoJ CoCI2, 0,92 mg/ml de bacté-
ries et les concentrations spécifiées de Zn2+. Le
mélange Zn2+ et de [6oCoJ CoZ+ était préincubé
pendant 10 min puis la suspension bactérienne
était ajoutée et le mélange incubé 15 min à 2~ C.
La valeur Ko.5 était déterminée comme décrit sur
la figure 2. Les valeurs Ki pour les autres ions
métalliques, indiquées dans le tableau Il, étaient
obtenues par une procédure identique, ces ions
métalliques particuliers étant utilisés au lieu du
Zn2+.
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KGI also greatiy enhances the inhibitory
effect of the medium. As shown in figure 6,
KGI at a concentration of 0.1 molli depletes
the G02+ binding by 50%. In order to eluci-
date the mechanism behind this effect, it
will be necessary to carry out additional
extensive studies with other monovalent
ions. The problem seems complex since it
has been reported previously (Baes and
Mesmer, 1976) as weil as observed in our
laboratory (Schneider et al, 1994) that cobalt
ions at high salt concentration or at pH
above 7.5 tend to associate with themselves
into oligonuclear complexes. Such com-
plexes of various sizes were separated into
fractions in our laboratory by column filtration
with Sephadex G-1 O.

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
Concentration of KCI [molli]

Fig 6. Effect of KCI on binding of C02+ to P ara-
binosum cells. The binding assay was standard.
The incubation mixture contained: [60Co]CoCI2
30 nmol/I, 1.5 mg/ml bacteria and the specified
KCI concentration.The incubation was run for 25
min. A pilot experiment was run at the 10.5 KCI
concentration in order to determine the incubation
time needed to reach the equilibrium of binding
(see fig 1).
Effet du KGI sur la liaison de G02+ aux cellules
de P arabinosum. L'essai de liaison était réalisé
selon la procédure standard. Le mélange d'incu-
bation contenait: [60GOJ GoGI2 30 nmol/I, 1,5
mg/ml de bactéries et les concentrations spéci-
fiées de KGI. Le temps d'incubation était de 25
min. Un essai pilote était effectué à la concen-
tration de KGI'oos de façon à déterminer le temps
d'incubation nécessaire pour atteindre l'équilibre
de liaison (voir fig 1).

Inhibition of cobalt binding
by chelating agents

Ghelating agents have been found to inhibit
strongly the binding of cobalt to bacteria.
The effect of EDT A was studied in more
detail in order to find an alternative approach
to determine the association constant. A
sudden decrease of cobalt binding has been
observed already at an EDT A concentra-
tion of > 10 urnol/l (fig 7). The EDTA con-
centration cannot be controlled precisely in
this range in bacterial suspension due to

100, ...,.,.__

_80
fi.-

10-7 10.6 10.5 10-4 10.3 10.2

Concentration of EDTA-Na (molli)

Fig 7. Inhibition of cobalt binding by EDTA. The
standard procedure of cobalt-binding assay was
applied. The standard incubation mixture con-
tained 0.95 mg/ml bacteria, 30 nmol/I of
[60Co]CoCI2 and the specified concentrations of
EDTA-Na at pH 6.0. The incubation mixture con-
taining the ingredients excèpt bacteria was prein-
cubated at 22°C for 5 min followed by the addition
of bacterial suspension and incubation for 15 min.
The binding inhibition was expressed relative to
the EDT A free control.
Inhibition de la liaison du cobalt par l'EDTA. La
procédure standard de l'essai de liaison du cobalt
était utilisée. Le milieu d'incubation standard
contenait 0,95 mg/ml de bactéries, 30 nmol/I de
[60GOJ GoGI2 et les concentrations spécifiées
d'EDTA-Na à pH 6,0. Le milieu sans bactéries
était préincubé à 2~G pendant 5 min, puis la
suspension bactérienne était ajoutée et l'incuba-
tion durait 15 min. L'inhibition de liaison était expri-
mée par rapport au contrôle sans EDTA.
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possible interactions with other divalent ions
excreted by bacteria. Thus, the association
constant obtained by this indirect approach
might not be valid and therefore its calcu-
lation was postponed.

Induction of cobalt-binding capacity
by thermal shock

ln arder ta investigate the chemical nature of
the cobalt-binding site, the bacterial sus-
pension was exposed ta short heating at

'tI .. 40
co:
::1 CIl

350-.c:;l
+ .c 30
NO Qi

25!;'~.. -_0 200
.si ~ 15

30 min

~ ; 10 1 min0..0..
5

30' 40' 50' 60· 70·
Temperature ('C)

Fig 8. Effect of temperature on binding of cobalt
by bacteria. A set of tubes containing bacterial
suspension at a concentration of 2 mg/ml in 1 ml
of 0.05 molar potassium acetate at pH 6.0 were
heated for 2 min in a water bath at the tempera-
ture specified, cooled rapidly on bath to room
tempe rature and incubation continued at 22°C
for 1, 30 and 150 min. [60Co]CoCI2 was then
added to obtain a concentration of 200 nmol/I
and the tubes were incubated for 15 min. Finally,
the binding of cobalt was assayed by standard
procedure.
Effet de la température sur la liaison du cobalt
aux bactéries. Une série de tubes contenant la
suspension bactérienne à une concentration de
2 mglml dans 1 ml d'acétate de potassium
0,05 molli à pH 6,0 étaient chauffés 2 min dans un
bain d'eau à la température spécifiée, rapide-
ment refroidie dans un bain à température
ambiante et l'incubation continuait à 2~C pen-
dant 1, 30 et 150 min. On ajoutait ensuite (60Coj
CoCI2 pour obtenir une concentration de
200 mmolll et les tubes étaient incubés pendant
15 min. Puis la liaison du cobalt était déterminée
selon la procédure standard.
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various temperatures. Surprisingly, the bac-
teria increased their cobalt-binding capacity
after 2 min of heating at 60°C (fig 8). It was
even more surprising that thus treated bac-
teria, if incubated at room temperature for a
longer period of time (up ta 3.5 hl, continued
ta increase the binding capacity up ta sev-
eral fold over the unheated control (fig 9).
Suspensions of bacteria placed immediately
on ice after heating at 60°C lost their capa-
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Fig 9. Cobalt-binding capacity induction by ther-
mal shock. Bacterial suspension containing 5 mg
of wet bacteria in 5 ml of K-aceiate buffer at pH
6.0 was heated for 3 min at 60°C followed by
rapid cooling to room temperature. The suspen-
sion was then divided into 2 equal portions. The
2 portions were incubated accordingly: 1 at room
temperature and the other on ice. At the specified
time, 200 III portions were withdrawn and assayed
for cobalt binding by the standard procedure using
200 nmol/I [57CO)CoCI2 concentration. Simulta-
neously, a control, not exposed to thermal shock,
was run.
Induction de la capacité de liaison du cobalt par
choc thermique. La suspension bactérienne
contenant 5 mg de bactéries (masse humide)
dans un tampon de 5ml d'acétate de potassium
à pH 6,0 était chauffée 3 min à 600C puis rapi-
dement refroidie jusqu'à température ambiante.
La suspension était ensuite divisée en 2 portions
égales. L'une était incubée à température
ambiante et l'autre dans la glace. Au temps spé-
cifié, des échantillons de 20 ml était prélevés et
testés pour la liaison du cobalt selon la procé-
dure standard en utilisant une concentration de 20
nmolll de [5?Coj CoCI2. En parallèle, un témoin
sans choc thermique était suivi.



problem. Propionibacteria are good mod-
els for developing standard procedures in
this regard. Such procedures might also, to
a great extent, be applicable to other
microorganisms.
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bility to increase cobalt-binding capacity.
The long-term incubation at room tempera-
ture required to produce the effect seems
to be an indication that the higher binding
capacity induced is due to de nova protein
synthesis.

DISCUSSION

The data on cobalt-binding affinity and the
inhibition of its binding by divalent ions may
have practical application. They also drew
our attention to the concentration of metal
ions in the bacterial growth media used for
vitamin 812 production. Indeed, it has been
found (Schneider et al, 1994b; Trojanowska
et al, 1994a) that magnesium and man-
ganese concentrations used so far in stan-
dard bacterial media are affecting the yield
of 812 synthesis. Conversely, cobalt may
interfere effectively with the uptake of these
ions. lt was observed in our laboratory that
cobalt in the growth media at a concentration
of > 4 mg Coll affects the growth of propi-
onibacteria and vitamin 812 production
(Trojanowska et al, 1994b).

The results may give practical dues as to
how to avoid this undesired phenomenon
which might also appear on an industrial
scale. One of the solutions might be the
successive addition of minerai nutrients to
the medium in portions or added sequen-
tially. To any of these approaches, more
information is needed about the mutual inter-
action of minerai ions in complex media.
Production of bacteria on an industrial scale
may need continuous monitoring of the ions
in the growth medium in order to optimize
growth.

The media containing many kinds of
amino acids and peptides present them-
selves as one of the richest mixtures of var-
ious chelating agents which obviously inter-
fere with the uptake of the heavier biometals.
For practical reasons, it would be useful to
have sorne guidelines to help deal with this
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